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I Paula forde Bloom's two books, A
Great Place to Work Improving Conditisrs
for Staff in Young Childrar's progrrou
and Cirde cf Infiuerrc: Implerwrting
Shared Decision lvlaking and Participative
Marugersrt

I The Center for the Child Care Work-
force (CCW) publir:ation, Cxeatng Better
ftild Carel*6: lvlxtel WorkSbndads for
ltnchrng SUtrin Cerrbr-Based Child Care

Bloom disansses her research on how
the interplay between people and the
environmsnt, and between work atti-
tudes and gpoup d'i.namics, supports the
professionalism of an organization. In
discussing the concept of organizational
climate, she says: "Although it is not
clear whether climate or satisfaction
comes first, job satisfaction s€ems to be
higher in schools n,ith relatively open
dinates. Ttrese clinnates are character-
ized by a sense of trelonging, many
opportuniti'es to inleract, autonomy, and
upward infltuence." (1997)

More recenlly, ttuorugh the effore of the
Center for the Chikl Care Workforce,
early childhood program staff them-
selves have been developing an assess-
ment tool, tlhe N,Io&:l Work Standards,
which highlights the components of
work environmenb that are linked to
quality for children in our programs.
This tool is a welcome addition to our
field and substantiates Bloom's point:

"One valuable insight gained during an
assessment of employee attitudes about
their work environment is the sharper
understanding of where perceptions
differ between adminiskators and
employees. One of the more cornmon
findings, for example, is that directors
often believe they give far more feed-
back to their staff than their teachers
perceive they get. Another couunon
difference is found in the directors,
and staff's percrptions regarding staff
involvement in decisions about prac-
tices to be followed in the center . . .
directors typically rate the climate more
favorably than do teachers.,, (1997)

The impehrs for my own investigation
into what teachers want from their
directors stems from continually hear-
ing examples of differing perceptions
between directors and staff in their rat-
ing of the work environment. It shikes
me that because directors work so hard
and under such stress, they are some"
times reluctant to welcome staff per-
spectives on what needs changing if
there aren't resources or time to commit
to an issue. Howeveq, I've discovered
that when directors welcome feedback
on how the work environment feels,
they unlock the potential for creative
problem solving. A tool suc}r as the
lvlodel Wod< Sbrdards helps directors
clearly see wherc their program should
be headed. As with acqeditation crite-
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listening wcrft

As I ask, "What do need most

respect. One teacher commented:
"Empowerrnent can be a bogus word.
No one can give you your poweq, but
they can disiempower you, taking away
your $elf-tmst and respect. When your
director trur;ts you, you are motivated
to use your power rlo learn and get it
right."

Some teachr:rs clailn that directors only
show trust and respect to staff members
who agree with them. This clearly
undermines what Eiloom refers to as
"collegiality" in narning ten important
dimensions in an orrganizational climate.
Posting a si1;n or arurouncing "We will
all respect each othrer here" irritates
some teacherrs. You can't mandate trust
and respect. These lteelings have to be
developed over time with accumulated
experiences to confiLrm or counter our
initial imprerssions.

Trust comes more quickly when we
work from tnth our: heads and our
hearts. As we beconne clear about our
values and ideas, and learn to commu-
nicate them with a blend of honesty and
empathy, rc$pect for different points of
view can grow. We don't have to
become best friendsi to trust each other,
but we do have to hrave mutual respect
and be able to count on each other if
genuine trurit is to e;row and thrive.

Work Wilih a Msion

Ifs striking to hear teachers describe the
contrast behveen directors who work
with a visiorr and those who settle for
how things are. The word "vision" isn't
always used, but th,ey excitedly describe
how their director rreally inspired them
to work at drc center how "she's usu-
ally got a twinkle in' her eye," is always

"showing usi pictuNls or little quotes to
expand our ,thinkiqt" or "keeps her eye

on the prize even when our budget

comes up short." Perhaps some of this is
related to thc. dimension Bloom calls

"innovation" or "goal consensus,"
Teachers can sense whern directors are
moving their program forward toward
a bigger dream, even as they are
thwarted by the crisis of ttre week, The
climate is quite different than one lim-
ited to following the rules and regula-
tions or resigning the progam to the
limitations of the moment.

Teachers acknowledge that directors
with big dreams can sometimes over-
look the trees for the forest. They can
get caught up in grant *itir& meetings
in the community, or calls and visib to
their legislators and neglect a child,
parent, or teac-her requiring immediate
attention, film waiting to be develope4
or a promised professional baining
opportunity. Most teachers don,t just
want to be kept informed of where the
director is heading; they want a role in
shaping a vision for the program. When
they are offered this involvement, their
energy and talents can be tapped and
their comnitrnent to the program
grows. This is a very different experi-
ence for staff than merely delegating
responsibility for some tasks the direc-
tor can't get to. Teachers not only want
to work with visionary directors, they
want to dream and plan along with
them.

Share the
Decision-Making Process

"l hate it when our director has made a
decision and then goes through the
motions of asking for our input. Ifs a
waste of time and makes me resen$ul."
CCW's lvtrodel Work Sbndards have
several components which address this
cornmon sentiment from teachers. Their
categories of communication, team
building, and staff meetingo as well as
decision making and problem solving,
offer important descriptions of what
teac-hers deesr as nec€ssary in a quality
work environment, Bloom, in furn" has
devoted a book in her Dire6r's Tixbo<

the research from Bloom anLd
the Cenlpr for the Care Workfr:rcb,
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o.f Influence orrt-tive management.

Iines principles and that support

collabora'live decision ine and ofl'ers
guidelines for tns decision-

making Ftrocesses
Bloorn says:

avoiding piffalls.

"It is not enough to the beliefs
and values f'articiPation.
Oqganizational and processes
must be adapted so staff and other
stakeholclers have power and

actively incapacity lto partici
decision-making

Teachers want claritv the process for
things whichrraking clecisions

impact their abilitY do their jobs well,

that and areManv wzmt more
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the big picture and consetrsll6-

building skills. They their direc-
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all voices to the table
intuitivelv clear
between autocratic democratic lead-
ership, often the way their

to facilitate thedirector succeeds or
group dlmamics so everyone hao
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Reject a Mentalitry

Related l;o working vision is the
idea that teachers want their

directors to just for how things
ancil hear theirare. They need to

directonr pushing 'with improrre-
ments in. their and work-

ing condlitions.

Awonderful of this can be
Carl Sussman,
Discovering

found inr an artide

"Out of Bre

Teadrers are
the difference

what I call rqlecting a scarcity mentality.

Sussman putr; it this way: "To conaerye

energy for thr-'educafional tasks at

hand, many teachers and administrators

learn to live rvith modest expectations.

They avoid disappointsnent by sacrific-

ing their vision . . . (hey) need to culti-

vate the cognitive dissonance of living

with inadequate facilities while harbor-

ing an ambitious visiion that could sus-

tain a greatly enhancpd program."

Teachers hav,e many ways of describing

the scarcity nrentality they experience in

their directors, be it excessive penny

pinching po,,uer holding as if there's

only so mudr available, failure to net-

work and connect with outside

resources, or repeated resporuies to new

ideas with a "They won't let us" or "No

way! We can"t afford. it." They describe

directors who inspire and sustain them

with conhasling responses sudr as

"Let's see how we could make that

work" or "You're pushing me beyond

what I know how to do but I want to

take up that,challenge."

Tencl to the Physical
[invironment

The typical early clildhood program is

situated in a less than ideal space with

more limitatiions than we know what

to do with. [n his aridcle, Sussman

describes our situation this way:

"Years of bu,lget balLancing and wide-

spread acceFltance of inadequate facili-

ties has desensitizecil providers to their

environment and crreated chronically

low expectations." ln his article, he

goes on to drescritre lhow the physical

quaiity of a oenter cian influence the

way teacherr; interact with children

and has the potentierl to reduct staff

turnover ratrs. lndeed, one of the

comPonent areas of Sre lvtrodelWd<

Standards is the physical setting, where
what teachers need for the children and

themselves is delineated

Most early childhood programs donlt
draw on the research from other profes-

sions about the impact of space, light,
and color on behavior. We often furnish

our progams with little attention to

aesthetics or imagination. Across the

country/ many early childhood pro

grams have begun to look alike, a mini

replica of an early childhood catalog.
Usually there are child-sized tables and

cltairs, primary colors, an abundance of
plastic materials, commercial toys, and

bulletin board displays. You have to

search to find soft or natural elements,

places where adults as well as children

can feel cozy, alone or with a friend. The

smell of disinfectant often floats in the

air. Have we forgotten how a cluttered

or tattered environment quickly seeps

into our psyche? Do we know how a

sterile and antiseptic climate shapes our

soul?

Caregivers, teachers, and children are

spending the bulk of their waking hours

living their lives together in our pro-

grams. The way we organize the space,

create haffic and communication pat-

tems, fumish and decorate all affect the

experience people have in our build-

ings. When I listen for what teaclers

want from their directors, there is

always something about improving the

physical environment. ln our book, Ttn

Visionary Drecbr, Deb Curtis and I offer

scores of ideas for creating an environ-

ment for adults that not only meets their

needs but parallels what we want them

to be providing for children: softness;

beauty; order; reflections of their inter-

ests, culture, and home life; things to

discover and invent with; a place for

perso'nal belongings; and so forth. When
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directors give to the physical

environmenL it everyone
involved and creates
of possibilities.
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The Center for the Child Care Workforce
(1998). Creating betbr ciild care lrbs:
Model work standarrds for baddng sbtrin
sthr$ased drild care. The Center for the

Child Care Wbrkforce, 733 15th Street NW.
Suite 1037, Washington, DC 20005-2112,
(202) n7 -n W, fu<: (202) 7 37 -037 0
(ccw@ccw.orp;).

Sussman, C. (1998). Clut of the basement:
Discovering the value of child care
facilities. Youg Childrrn, 1, 15.

Margie Grterr is a cotlege instructor in
Seattte who travets widety to speak and
consult with earty chitdhood programs.
The fifth book she hars co-authored with
Deb Curtis, I'he Art oJ'Awareness: How
lbseryation lion Transforn Your Teaching,
wi[[ be reteased by Redleaf Press in
November 2000.
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